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Professional Development Activity on  
Solution-Focused Brief Therapy

This activity will develop skills to utilize SFBT techniques when working with students. 

Appropriate Participants
Mental health professionals and teachers could complete the activity together to bond as a team or com-

plete the activity independently. The mental health professional–teacher team could guide a classroom of 
students through this activity to teach a different approach to problem solving. Mental health professionals 
could guide teachers through this activity. Each classroom teacher could guide their students through the 
exercise creating a whole-school approach solving conflicts.

Time Frame
Allow thirty to forty minutes to complete this activity.

Materials 
Each participants will need a copy of figure 7.2: Professional Development Activity on SFBT—Vignettes.

Process
Team members follow these steps.

1. The mental health professionals and teachers will each independently read the SFBT vignettes in 
figure 7.2 and answer the following questions. Each person should complete this portion of the 
activity independently. 

2. Participants will share their answers for each question for each vignette. Each person will share 
their response and the group will collectively determine a response to each. 

 � What would you initially ask the student or students? Provide specific questions and 
a speculated typical response from the student based upon participants’ personal 
experiences as educators, with additional follow-up questions and responses. Participants 
may want to take turns providing the student response based on their interactions with 
students. Develop a minimum of five questions and responses.

 � How would you encourage or require the use of I statements? Develop three examples of 
how you would either model I statements or sample statements that the student might 
make. Role play with participants how to utilize I statements.

3. What are three examples of a miracle question you could ask the student? Select one of the 
examples and determine follow-up questions. These questions help students identify what would 
be different in an imagined scenario so they can set goals to improve the situation in real life.

4. What are two different scales that would be appropriate to assess the students’ levels of function? 
Explore the internet for scale ideas depending on the topic, such as anger or anxiety level. 
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5. Develop three “flags in the minefield” that potentially could interfere with the students’ goals. 
For each flag, determine what the students could do to avoid that situation or determine what 
their course of action would be if the flag occurs.

6. The team determines the best approach for each vignette.

Results
From participating in this activity, the mental health professional–teacher team will develop and hone its 

SFBT skills of asking problem-solving questions, utilizing I statements, asking the miracle questions, scaling, 
and flagging the minefield. Having a common approach to assisting students will provide consistency for 
students and can positively impact the school’s climate and culture if students can problem solve and take 
responsibility for their feelings and actions. This will strengthen the mental health provider-teacher team 
by collaboratively developing their SFBT skills. 
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